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Come to the Milford Fair and Celebrate the
Library and Archives of Prince Edward County.
Saturday, September 15th
at the Fairgrounds in Milford.
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The South Marysburgh
Recreation Committee, including
the Marysburgh Mummers and
the Milford Fair
Upcoming Meetings & Events
Wii Bowling

I am looking forward to seeing
you at the Milford Fair
on September 15th!

Back by popular demand! 2:00 p.m. ‐ 4:00 p.m. every
Thursday until October at the Milford Town Hall

Milford Market
Every Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
At The Shed at the Milford Fair Grounds
(Many of the vendors will be at the Milford Fair)

Road Bowling
Todd Smith, MPP
Prince Edward ‐ Hastings
Unit #3 ‐ 81 Millennium Parkway
P.O. Box 575
Belleville, Ontario K8N 5B2
Telephone: 613.962.1144
Toll Free: 877.536.6248
Fax: 613.969.6381

A great family event ‐ good friendship and exercise!
Every Sunday afternoon (weather permitting)
at 2:00 p.m. Meet at Mt. Tabor parking lot

The Mummers’ Production of Oliver!
October 19th, 20th &21st
October 25th, 26th, 27th & 28th

ST. PHILIP’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH A.C.W.

ST. PHILIP’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH A.C.W.
MILFORD

MILFORD

YARD & RUMMAGE SALE

TURKEY SUPPER

at
St. Philip’s Church Hall

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. (Continuous serving)
Adults ‐ $14, Children 12 & under ‐ $5

All Welcome!

10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Donations should be taken to the Hall by
Wednesday, September 26th
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Volunteers & Food Needed
The Milford Fair food booth needs volunteers to serve pie and sandwiches
on September 15th.
If you can spare a couple of hours to help
out it would be greatly appreciated.
We also need donations of pies and
sandwiches for fair day.
For more information (and to advise what
you are offering to bring so there isn’t too
much of any one thing….)
please call Sandy at 613.476.6041.
Bed & Breakfast/Guesthouse

Food donations can be dropped off the
morning of the fair at the food booth.

965 County Road 13
Milford, Ontario K0K 2P0

Looking forward to seeing
everyone at the fair!

www.swingategardens.com

2012 Milford Fair Parade
Special Category

Open Year Round

613.476.6041 or 613.471.0429

Back by popular demand……

The Milford Fair Square Dance

Our parade this year will feature a special
category to celebrate our library theme:

Best Book & Reading Theme Entry
There will be separate prizes for children
and for adults: 1st $10 2nd $5 3rd $3
Prizes awarded in memory of Lenie Lenz,
past President of the Milford Fair Board

50% Off!

Thursday, September 13, 2012
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
The Shed at Mount Tabor
$5.00 per person

Annuals
Perennials
Hanging Baskets
Containers
Open from 8 to 6 Monday to Friday,
8 to 5 on Saturdays and Sundays
613.476.1118
1955 County Road 17
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LIBRARY NEWS
By Christine Renaud

The Library is absolutely thrilled to be fea‐
tured at this year’s Milford Fair! Thank you to the
Fair Board for the honour.
We have a lot planned for the big day, and
we are looking forward to contributing to make it a
fun day for all.
We will be taking part in the parade, of
course, and the Friends of the Ann Farwell branch
will be holding a book sale under the library tent.
There will be Family Library Bingo, a children’s craft
table, Clifford the Big Red Dog will be visiting, there
will be story times and much more.
The Ann Farwell branch of the County library
system has a rich history, and potential for a bright
future, too. The past and the future of your public
library is what we want to celebrate on Fair day!
To that end, we hope that everyone reading
this article has a library card, and if not, we hope
you will come into the branch and get one. If you
have a card, but haven’t been in for a while, please
drop in to see us again soon. We can easily update
your membership.
The library is not only a place to get books
and magazines, but also a community hub where
you can meet your neighbours, use the computers,
and join a club or attend an event.
There are over 80,000 items in the library
system and you can get any of these delivered to
our local branch right in the village. You can also or‐
der books from libraries across the province and we
will bring them in for you. Over 1600 DVDs, all of
which have been donated by the public, are avail‐
able to borrow as well from our own collection.
The branch has book clubs and a French club
that meets weekly. We have a monthly knitting club
that is starting anew on September 20th at 2p.m.
Both beginners and experienced knitters are wel‐
come to drop in and spend some time working on a
project. Beginners can get help to learn to knit and
crochet, too.
The summer has been a busy time in the
branch, especially with children’s programs and the
many summer residents that come in. We would like
to thank those who have been taking part with their

Pat’s Playhouse
(Formerly

Pat’s Jams)

Hand Knit Scarves, Mitts, Socks, Hats & Toys
Receiving Blankets, Baby & Lap Quilts
Books, Mailboxes & Plants
Please stop by my booth at the Milford Fair
Pat York, Morrison Point Road, 613.476.6929

families in our fun activities and using the library.
Also, there are a few other people I would
like to acknowledge for their support.
The library used book sale continues in the
old Emporium thanks to Erin Johnston and family.
Thanks to volunteers Jim Lambton and Cheyenne
Ostrander for working at the sale.
To Chris Pengelle, a thank you for offering library
members a discount during the month of July if they
showed their book check out slips at his Milford Bis‐
tro. It’s nice to have the support of nearby
neighbours!
We also want to thank Lia Spinosa and her
family for generously donating to the library the
moneys collected over the summer from tastings at
their Exultet Estates Winery on Royal Road. Dona‐
tions will be collected at the winery until the Sunday
following the Fair.
We will be using funds to replace the railing
and make improvements to the front of library, and
to bring you special programs.
We are currently looking for new members
for the Friends of Ann Farwell branch, so if you
would like to join in and help fundraise for the li‐
brary, please contact me or come speak to the
Friends at the Fair.
Finally, thank you to those who have been
coming in to offer a hand to the library for our
planned activities at the fair, including councillor
Barb Proctor, and to Alix Gornau, Jeanne Min‐
hinnick’s daughter, and her granddaughter Anna Fel‐
man Gronau for bringing in clippings and photos of
Jeanne and Ann Farwell to add to our collection.
Hoping to see you in the branch soon, and at
the Fair!
Library Hours
Tuesdays from 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.
Thursdays from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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Black River
Tree Service

County FM Update
Support for the proposed FM station has
been growing steadily over the past few months.
More than 250 people have bought $10.00 mem‐
berships making them stakeholders with voting
rights at the station’s AGM. Membership also al‐
lows them to volunteer at the station.
Representatives from the station will be
manning their display at the Milford Fair and selling
memberships. They may also bring along the sta‐
tion’s tentative programming schedule to give you
an idea of what you may hear if the license is ap‐
proved by the CRTC. Feel free to drop by with ten
bucks and any questions or comments.

Lot Clearing
Brush Chipping
Stump Grinding
Cabling & Bracing
Tree Trimming & Removal

The Bev Walker & Des Marcille Short Story Contest
Many, many thanks to all the contributors to
the Mirro’s first annuakl short story contest. The
entries have been given to the contest’s Jury who
will delare the 2 winners on September 15th. The
winners’ names will be posted on the Mirror’s web‐
site a,d copies of their submissions will be available
at the Mirror’s booth at the Milford Fair.

Fully Insured
Over 15 years experience

The Mirror at the Fair
The South Marysburgh Mirror will have a
display at the Milford Fair. The photography, layout
& design, and editorial departments will all be pre‐
sent as will the advertising sales, accounting and
circulation departments. Stop by to say hello, offer
comments or even better buy an ad for the October
issue!
If you have driven by the
sign for Walker’s Green‐
house on County Road 17,
and wonder what exactly is
on sale at 50% off, please
see page 3, bottom right
corner.

Glenn Guernsey

613.476.3757

A rare opportunity to own South
Marysburgh’s best convenience
store! For confidential information,
please call William Rorabeck

613.848.0823

The copy and advertising
deadline for the
October issue of
the Mirror is

September 26th
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Grow Your Own
By Sarah Moran and Nancy Butler

What a bountiful time of year it is. Those
long, hot days, now turning into cool evenings, are
rewarding us with the delicious fruits (or vegeta‐
bles,) of our labour.
But please, don’t eat all of those vegetables
before September 15. Now is the time to plan your
entries for the vegetable exhibit section of the Mil‐
ford Fair. You can pick up the Milford Fair pro‐
gramme at Hick’s Store or it’s available at The Mir‐
ror’s website at www.southmarysburghmirror.com
under the ‘Milford Fair’ tab. In it, you’ll find all the
sections you can enter. Also, be sure to read up on
the instructions for success: how many specimens
you need on a plate, whether stems should be off or
on, skins peeled or not etc.
We have added a new section to tomatoes
to help out our vegetable judge. He’s been finding it
hard to make comparisons between hybrid varieties
and heirloom varieties, because many of the heir‐
looms are not red and round, but may nevertheless
be beautiful specimens. So we have now included
an heirloom tomato section creating more chances
for you to succeed.
Just what is an heirloom you may be asking?
Well, the experts have yet to reach an agreement
on exactly what an heirloom variety is. So far, they
mostly agree that they are old and open‐pollinated.
‘Old’ appears to be defined as before 1951, (this
doesn’t necessarily apply to us, of course) but some
varieties are 400 years old and older. ‘Open‐
pollinated’ simply results in the variety being able to
be grown from its seed and that it will be true to
type. Because of this characteristic, they can be
passed down from generation to generation, per‐
haps explaining their “heirloom” name. Hybrids
have many excellent qualities but this ability to re‐
produce themselves effectively is not one of them.
Whether heirloom, or hybrid, tomatoes have
been important to Prince Edward County for gen‐
erations. Murray Head says that at this time of the
year years ago you would have seen wagons laden
down with tomatoes around South Marysburgh,
perhaps on their way to one of the many canneries.
A good crop was a great help to a farmer’s ability to
pay his taxes, so a heavy load of tomatoes in the
wagon would take a load off your mind!

2011 Riesling Release
Drop by the winery and have a
Complimentary taste of our new release
Enjoy the sights and sounds of fall as we
prepare for Harvest. Sign up for our Harvest
Party (approximately the third weekend of
September)
Remember we also sell
Wine-infused jams and jellies
Long Point Honey
Honey Pie Hives and Herbals Products
The Bird Coffee – in support of PE Point
Bird Observatory
Open daily - 11:00 to 6:00 until Thanksgiving
3265 County Road 13 – 613-476-4785/1785

We are eagerly looking forward to seeing
your vegetable beauties at the fair. Bring as much as
you can. And before you say, “I don’t have anything
this year,” just go out there to the plot and see if
there isn’t, after all, something. You can bring in en‐
tries on Friday evening or Saturday morning and
we’ll help with your exhibit. With the library theme
this year we will try to include any information you
have about your variety alongside your entry. It’s a
great opportunity to be a part of a long tradition of
sharing what you know and love with your
neighbours and community. See you there!

MUSIC NIGHT AT WELLINGTON TOWN HALL
September 19th at 7:00 p.m. presented by QEMA
with Lorain Sine, Al Powis, Terry Spilchen, Paul
Dow, Ken Hudson & Fraser Hardman. Free admis‐
sion but donations appreciated for children's pro‐
gramming at The Victoria Schoolhouse in Amelias‐
burgh. Refreshments.
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Druella Acantha Malvina’s Column
Gem for the month: Never try to make anyone like yourself; you know and God knows that one of you is enough.
More Paraprosdokians...
1. To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism;
to steal from many is research
2. I thought I wanted a career. Turns out I just
wanted paychecks.
3. In filling out an application, where it says, “In
case of emergency notify…” I wrote DOC‐
TOR.
4. I didn’t say it was your fault, I said I was
blaming you.
5. A clear conscience is the sign of a fuzzy
memory
6. Behind every successful man is his woman.
Behind the fall of a successful man is usually
another woman.
A guest in a posh hotel breakfast room called
the head waiter over and read from the menu. “I’d
like one under‐cooked egg so that it’s runny, and
one over‐cooked egg so that it’s hard to eat. I’d also
like grilled bacon that is cold, burnt toast, butter
straight from the freezer that is impossible to
spread, and a pot of very weak, lukewarm coffee.”
”That’s a complicated order, sir. It might be
difficult to do,” said the bewildered waiter.
The guest replied sarcastically, “It can’t be
that difficult because that’s exactly what you
brought yesterday.”
A student won first prize at the local high
school science fair. He did it to show how condi‐
tioned we are to alarmists spreading fear of every‐
thing in our environment. In his project he urged
people to sign a petition demanding strict control or
total elimination of the chemical ‘Dihydrogen Mon‐
oxide’ (DHMO).
The reasons we should do this:
• It can cause excessive sweating and vomit‐
ing;
• Sometimes called hydric acid, it is a major
component in acid rain;
• It can cause severe burns in its gaseous
state;
• Accidental inhalation can kill you;

•

It contributes to erosion and the
‘greenhouse effect’;
• It decreases the effectiveness of automobile
brakes;
• It is colourless, odourless, tasteless and kills
thousands every year;
• Prolonged exposure to its solid form causes
severe tissue damage;
Despite the danger, DHMO is often used…
• As an industrial solvent and coolant;
• In nuclear power plants;
• In the production of Styrofoam;
• As a fire retardant;
• In many forms of animal research;
• In the distribution of pesticides;
• As an additive in ‘junk foods’ and other
foods;
The student asked 50 people if they sup‐
ported a ban of the chemical. Forty‐three said ‘Yes’;
six were undecided and only one knew the chemical
was water.
The title of his project was, “How Gullible
Are We?”

Exit line: When I got home last night, my
wife demanded I take her ‘somewhere expensive.’ I took her to a gas station.

Contributions to the Mirror
are always welcome!
Please see page 2 for details.
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It Makes Me Mad
By George Underhill

I was asked the other day how I was doing,
and when I said “Okay”, the person expressed disap‐
pointment because they said they preferred my arti‐
cles when I was mad about something. Well, as be‐
fits the elderly, I am disgusted and angry about a lot
of things. Diane showed me an advertisement the
other day for ‘pocket protectors’, the kind of things
nerds are often pictured wearing so their shirt pock‐
ets will not become stained with ballpoint pen ink.
Only these looked like little pocket hankies, much
more fashionable. The cost? $75 each! I am not kid‐
ding. What makes me mad is that there are people
stupid enough to buy them. At least I think there
are, or else why advertise them?
When advertising products for your health
and well‐being, apparently pharmaceutical compa‐
nies are obliged to state some of the side effects. In
many cases, it seems to me the side effects make
the product way too scary to use. I recently saw an
advertisement for a product and one of the side ef‐
fects was “problems breathing while asleep.” What?
Isn’t the cessation of breathing called death? That’s
one hell of a side effect. Frequently, side effects list
dry mouth, dark urine, constipation and diarrhea.
Get them all at once and you might want to engage
your doctor in a discussion of assisted death.
The ads also often say, “Ask your doctor if
Imasick is right for you.” Often, though, they do not
tell you what the product is supposed to cure. Ro‐
gaine used to be advertised with no explanation of
what it did. Can you imagine going to the doctor
with a list of advertised pharmaceuticals and asking
if they were ‘right’ for you, and having no knowl‐
edge of what they were supposed to cure?
Toronto has banned plastic bags.
What they should have done is banned plastic milk
bags. Three unrecyclable plastic bags packaged in‐
side another plastic bag, and the grocery store
would put all of this in another plastic bag for which
they would charge you a nickel! You must clip an
end off each bag so the milk will pour, and the little
clipped end can stop up the sink, too. You must also
acquire some kind of container into which you can
insert the milk bag once it is opened. Is this crazy or
what?

It is one of a multiplicity of examples where a manu‐
facturer packages a product for his convenience, not
yours. Plastic garbage bags and coffee filters, where
you cannot find where they come apart are other
examples. Same for the little plastic bags at the
vegetable counter at the grocery store. They make
me mad.
Another thing that bugs me is ‘Today’s Spe‐
cial’ at restaurants. For a long time I assumed that
the ‘special’ was lower priced than the regular
meals. Not so. Frequently it’s more costly. It’s spe‐
cial only because the chef bought a bunch of some‐
thing and he needs to get rid of it. It’s not special to
you, it’s special to the chef. That makes me angry
too.
Household ‘fixit’s’ bug me to no end. We
have a pump by the water which sucks water out of
the lake that is connected to a hose so we can water
the garden. There is no end of problems here. The
foot valve on the end submerged in the lake fre‐
quently malfunctions due to zebra mussels and I
have to spend several hours getting it to work.
Lately, the foot valve hasn’t screwed up, but the
plug got wet, short circuited, and now the pump
gets no electricity. I doubt that the likes of Steven
Hawking can explain electricity because it’s a com‐
pletely mysterious phenomenon. The bottom line is
I cannot fix it and must call either an electrician or a
magician. In fact nothing goes wrong in the house
that I can fix without breaking it or breaking some‐
thing else. All these household matters make me
mad.
Slow play at cards drives me crazy. We play
bridge, and when a player with only three cards left
in his hand endlessly procrastinates, I feel like
screaming, “Come on! You ought to know by now
what to play!” At euchre, you only get five cards to
begin with. How can you play them slowly? I don’t
play blackjack at the casino anymore because
whether you take a card or not should be virtually
automatic. But for some players it’s not, and they
dither, wondering whether to take a card or not,
finally asking, “Give me a small card, like a five,”
thinking their request will alter the next card in the
deck.
A lady did a quick two step so she could edge
ahead of me in the line at the grocery store. All I had
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was a 24‐bottle case of water, and had to wait inter‐
minably, holding the case, while the cashier ascer‐
tained that, indeed, the advertisements she carried
were at a lower price. That made me mad.
Now you may well think these are trivial
problems which shouldn’t cause person consterna‐
tion. Why not? It’s this seeming endless procession
of little problems that accumulate into a big nasty
ball of irritants and tempt me to scream at strang‐
ers.
Strangers scream at me often enough.
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CANN-WOOD
OPTICAL

Full Selection
of

The

Mariners’ Museum
at South Bay
Presents

Shipwreck Tales of the Great Lakes
Cris Kohl and Joan Forsberg, well‐known maritime histori‐
ans, scuba divers, authors, lecturers, photographers, and
videographers, are a husband‐and‐wife team who love to
explore shipwrecks, particularly those in the Great Lakes.
Come join us for a wonderful day and help support the
Mariners’ Park Museum.
Dramatic stories of Great Lakes shipwrecks tinged with
murder, mystery, deception and more than the usual
amount of mayhem, plus intense historical research and
exceptional underwater photography, will keep you on the
edge of your seat!

Frames, Sunglasses
Contact Lenses
3Eye Exams Arranged
3Lab on Premises
297 Main Street, Picton 476-1655
**Gift Certificates Available**

Saturday September 22, 2012
9:30 a.m. ‐ Coffee
10:00 a.m. ‐ Presentation of shipwreck tales in the area
12:00 p.m. ‐ BBQ/View Artifacts from the wrecks, on dis‐
play in the museum
1:00 p.m. ‐ The Story of the George A. Marsh wreck
Cost $25.00 per person/$40.00 per couple
Reservation Required. Please call 6134768392

Speaking Up for Wildlife Rights &
Protecting Habitat and Fly Zones
Their rights, our responsibility
Please visit us at www.pointtopointpec.ca
or telephone Richard Copple at 613-476-8074
for more information

The copy and advertising
deadline for the
October issue of
the Mirror is

September 26th
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Poisoned Osprey
Rescued at Mt. Tabor
By the Rev. Susan De Gruchy

It was a lovely evening on Friday, August 17,
when I set out to walk to some friends’ place from
the Anglican rectory. I only got across the Fair‐
grounds when the loveliness changed, and changed
a lot. Chris Pengelly of the Milford Bistro was sitting
in his car just outside of Mt. Tabor looking rather
stressed. I stopped to ask what was wrong. He’d
had a phone call from a wildlife rescue in Napanee
that had a report of an injured falcon near Mt. Ta‐
bor. They wanted him to catch the bird and keep it
until someone could drive down and get it. No sur‐
prise Chris was stressed as this was hardly in his
day’s work at the Bistro!

But when Chris called to ask how the osprey was
doing he discovered that he had been poisoned! It
was touch and go for the bird for twenty‐four hours,
but at last report he was expected to recover and to
be released back into the wilds of Prince Edward
County.
But poisoned? Ninety‐nine percent of an os‐
prey’s diet is fish, so I find myself wondering where
and how this poor guy got poisoned. Shouldn’t hap‐
pen to an unsuspecting bird in Milford on a normal
day’s fishing trip. So thanks to Chris, Harry, and the
wildlife rescue.
(Regretably the osprey died as a result of
botulism, probably from eating a diseased fish that
had been in algae‐infected water.)

Robinson’s
Quality Pest Control
Locally Owned and Operated

Sean Robinson
(613) 967-9358
(613) 476-3500
Instead of the falcon, Chris found what ap‐
peared to be an injured osprey, possibly from one of
the nests on the Fairgrounds. It seemed rather
large to be caught with the towel the wildlife folks
had suggested. Chris enlisted the help of my hus‐
band, Harry Huskins, who just happened to be here
that weekend. With a tarp from Chris’ woodpile
they were able to capture the osprey, who seemed
too weak to resist anyway. They put the bird in a
box and loaded him in Chris’ car and took him to the
Bistro where Chris put him in the pen he’d had for
his dog.
A few hours later someone came
from the wildlife rescue to pick up the osprey. And
just in time. We’d thought the bird may have dam‐
aged a wing, but he was able to spread them easily.
Then we thought maybe he’d hurt a leg and that is
why he couldn’t take off to fly.

P.O. Box 6220
Picton, Ontario
K0K 2T0

Environmentally Wise

The Mirror’s email address has changed to:

themirror@kos.net
Visit the Mirror’s swish new website at:

www.southmarysburghmirror.com
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Gary Wilson Honoured
for his Contributions to
the Mariners’ Museum
By Steve Ferguson

On Tuesday, August 7th Mayor Peter
Mertens, staff from the Museums of Prince Ed‐
ward County, and members of the Friends of
Mariners’ Museum gathered at Shire Hall
where Gary was awarded certificates of appre‐
ciation from the federal, provincial and munici‐
pal governments for his contributions as Chair
to the Mariners’ Museum.
The presentation at Shire Hall followed
one made at the annual Mariners’ Museum Fish
Fry at which ‘Friends’ new Chair, Derek Wolfe,
recited a list of the significant accomplishments
Gary has made to the museum and to the com‐
munity.
Although Gary has retired as Chair of the
Friends of Mariners’ Museum and will not be as
active as he once was, he will likely not be shy
about voicing suggestions and opinions to the
new Chair.

Gary Wilson and his ‘Friends’ at Shire Hall (L to R): Jim Plomer, Judy Plomer, Derek Wolfe, Gary Wilson, Marlene Wilson, Mayor Peter Mertens,
Tim Egan, Museum Curator Jennifer Lyons, Nicky Egan, Patti Wolfe, Wendy Lane and Diane Wenn
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A Mystery on
Waupoos Island, Part 1
By William G. (Bill) Cowan U.E.

Every now and then we encounter a problem
that cannot be solved even in this age of instant ac‐
cess to historical documents. The origin of the
Shannon house on Waupoos Island is one of these
situations. The story told for many years went
something like this. A man named Joseph Mon‐
tenay (one of many spellings) constructed a for‐
tress‐like stone house on the west end of the island
in the late 1700s. Many authors, reporters and his‐
torians have studied this story only to come to a
dead end. They usually ended their dissertation
with, “ if anyone knows anything about the Mon‐
tenay family, please contact me”, or some state‐
ment like that.
The island, about 800 acres in size, sits in
Smith’s Bay, approximately one mile across from
what is now the Waupoos Marina on the mainland.
Islands were always a favourite place for our native
Indians to settle and this one was no exception.
Originally it would have been inhabited by the Mis‐
sassagas, a branch of the Algonquins . They were a
very dark‐skinned tribe and had a reputation of be‐
ing friendly and getting on well with the first set‐
tlers.
Although exact dates are difficult to deter‐
mine, it was about 1783 that the Missassagas ceded
to the government all the land contiguous to the
Bay Of Quinte. However, they asked for and re‐
ceived several reserves in the area. Notable was the
reserve at Cape Vessy, an area popularly known as
the ‘Rock’. This 450 acre reserve was in Indian hands
until 1835 when it was ceded to the government.
Marysburgh was divided into ‘North’ and ‘South’ in
1861. In days gone by, those living in North Marys‐
burgh were referred to as living East or West of the
rock. I was honoured to be asked to write a book
about the history of the Parish Of Marysburgh. It
was titled “East and West of the Rock”.
Islands like Waupoos were not included in
the original agreement with the government and
remained “Indian Land” until legally ceded to the
government in 1856. At that time the ‘white squat‐
ters’ were granted their land and for the first time

held legal title. The island was surveyed in the year
1856 by Sam Benson, a government surveyor, and
lots were laid out to clearly define each parcel. Ben‐
son did his best to keep the lots much the same as
they had been by the squatters. Benson sought the
advice and assistance of Samuel Solmes esq. of
Solmesville in Sophiasburgh who was appointed
evaluator. He valued the good land at $5.00 per
acre and the poor land at $4.50 per acre. When
Collins made the survey of Marysburgh in 1782, he
did not include Waupoos Island, and rightfully so as
it was considered ‘Indian Land’.
The squatters included some very familiar
County names: Pringle, Shannon, Wright, Kearny,
Wattam, Grooms, McCauley, and Mounteney (other
spellings). William Wattam who was of English ex‐
traction, came to the island very early on and mar‐
ried a daughter of David Grooms. Our own Dr. Phil
Wattam , Kaye (Wattam) Rand and the late Betty
Wattam are directly descended from that Wattam
family that first settled Waupoos Island.
The native Indians that occupied the island
seemed not to be concerned that the white squat‐
ters were invading their island, building houses and
setting up farm operations. Sometime after 1835,
the native Indians left the island to move farther
north where the beaver were more plentiful. How‐
ever, they returned each year until 1856 to pick up
rent from the white settlers. This was organized by
Timothy Pringle who was one of the first settlers.
They paid a total of $18.00 rent per annum for the
whole island. The rent gradually increased to
$120.00 per year. According to first‐ hand accounts
by the settlers, it was a sight to behold as a large
flotilla of canoes were paddled out of Smith’s Bay
and on down to Kingston to receive their annual
payment for giving up their lands, other than the
islands, in the 1783 treaty. Each man was to receive
2 blankets, cloth for one coat, one pair of trousers,
two shirts, a gun, ammunition, kettles and other
small items as payment. The Indian agent Lyons at
Kingston was responsible for the distribution of
these items.

Continued Next Month
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Crafty Hands
Design‐Your‐Own China
By Sara Wetmore

Stock your freezer for winter
with tender, delicious
grass-fed beef
No steroids
No hormones
No antibiotics
Available to order now by the
whole, half or split side
For more information and to
order please call Marg Kerr
613.476.4263

You may have noticed
a few tutorials circulating
around the Internet for de‐
sign‐your‐own china patterns
using none other than the
good ol' Sharpie markers and
plain pieces of china.
These projects ‐ some
basic, some more detailed ‐
claim that all you need to do
is write or design whatever your creative vision
allows on any piece of china and bake it at 350
degrees for 30 minutes. I
love the idea of personaliz‐
ing items in your home,
and this project was right
up my alley so I put it to
the test. Using a dollar
store mug and a black
Sharpie, I scribbled a few
quick designs and baked it
as per the instructions. It
worked like a charm!
Now I have visions of place settings at
dinner parties being customized with each
guest’s name, or more
ornate patterns using
multi‐coloured or me‐
tallic markers. Appar‐
ently polka dots are a
big trend for the fall.
Maybe it's time to up‐
date your dishes ac‐
cordingly?
I will warn you,
however, that these
pieces don’t do well in
the dishwasher. If you
like your design, make sure to hand wash. If
you want to start over again, by all means stick
it in the dishwasher and your design will come
right off.
Visit my blog at www.lovelyshelter.com
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Goulash
By David Larkin

I once had a job with NATO that required me
to drive from Belgium to Bavaria, to Oberammer‐
gau, fairly frequently, to lecture at a NATO School
there. Oberammergau is a delightful place, just
north of the Austrian Alps, and the countryside is
beautiful. Occasionally I took my family with me and
afterwards we holidayed in Austria in a place called
Lech. In both Lech and Oberammergau there are a
number of good family restaurants and I soon be‐
came fond of Goulasch. I brought the recipe back
with me but could not find one ingredient ‐
'Goulaschmix' ‐ locally. So I asked my friend Sepp
Uiberlacher what was in this mix. He did not know
but he gave me his Goulasch recipe which I can now
pass on to you:
Goulasch

10. Add paprika and chili (you may want to adjust to
taste).
11. Add one cup of red wine, let it simmer gently.
12. Add beef cubes and tomato paste. Oops ‐ for‐
got a sip of the wine.
13. Taste and adjust salt and pepper.
14. Pour another glass for the chef.
In Europe, Spatzle noodles are usually served
with goulasch. You can get these, usually, in No
Frills, on a bottom shelf but one aisle away from all
the other noodles (towards the produce). Don't ask
me why. But you can make your own, and in Ger‐
many and Austria the locals do just that. However
last time I did that, I made such a mess in the
kitchen that my wife has lowered the boom.

(Sepp Uiberlacher's Austrian Version)
Serves 8

About 2 1/2 lbs cubed stewing beef
Granulated Garlic
1/4 cup olive oil
1/4 cup flour
Salt and pepper
2 large Spanish Onions sliced
3 bay leaves
1/4 cup Hungarian paprika (you can get this at
County Sunshine)
2 Tbsn (Mexican) chili powder
1 full small can of tomato paste.
2 Knorr beef cubes
1 cup of red wine for the Goulasch
1 cup of red wine for the chef
1. Pour glass of wine for chef
2. Toss meat with salt, pepper, granulated garlic
and flour.
3. Drink sip of wine.
4. Heat oil in large skillet and brown meat in
batches.
5. Drink sip of wine.
6. When meat is nicely browned, put it all in the
skillet and add onons.
7. Drink 2 sips of wine.
8. Then add bay leaves and cover pan to simmer
on low heat.
9. Sit down and have a sip of wine, not too long,
don't let the meat burn.

The Mirror’s email address has changed to:

themirror@kos.net
Visit the Mirror’s swish new website at:

www.southmarysburghmirror.com
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Life In The Past
Excerpts from Nelson Hicks’ Journals: May, 1903
Submitted by Vicki Emlaw

Will return
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ROOTS + WINGS
HAPPENINGS AT ST. PHILIP'S
ANGLICAN CHURCH, MILFORD
The Blessing of the Animals
St. Philip's Church invites all children to join
us for Children's Church (Sunday School) starting
September 9 at 11:00 a.m., and everyone for a Ser‐
vice of Blessing of the Animals on September 9 at
2:30 p.m. Bring your animals, real or stuffed. Rain
or shine. House or farm calls can be arranged. For
further information please call the Rev. Susan De
Gruchy at 471‐1697.

613.476.5258
ATM
Ice
Groceries
Gasoline
Newspapers
BBQ Propane Tank Exchange

Hours
Monday to Saturday - 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Interac, Visa & MasterCard Accepted

Dan Cole & Sons
Milford

Renovations Construction
Repairs
Kitchens Bathrooms Basements
Decks Flooring Tile
Quality workmanship from start to finish.
Completed on time and on budget!
References & portfolio available.

Phone: 613.476.3579

Printcraft
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REAR-VIEW
MIRROR

September Hours
From September 4th, The Bistro will
be open Wednesday to Sunday only.

Lunch from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Dinner from 6:00 p.m.
On Saturdays & Sundays in
September, the Burger Bar will be
open from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m.
(weather permitting) and Tapas will
be served in The Bistro from 3:00 to
5:00 p.m.
After an amazingly successful catered
wedding at Lake on the Mountain, we
welcome any catering challenge!
Please call us at 613‐476‐0004

Complete Automotive Service
BRENT & GLENDON WALKER
1955 County Road 17, Milford, ON K0K 2P0

(613) 476-2837

3048 County Road 10, Milford
613.476.0004

